A car you can believein.
As RichCepposobserves
aboutVolvos
in CAR €t DRIVER(Feb.1981J:"This year's
carslook almostexactlyIike lastyear's
cars,whichlook the sameasthey did the
yearbeforethat.While this would logically
leadyou to beiievethat Volvoshave
changedvery little overthe yearsi'he goes
on,"nothingcouldbefurtherfrom the
truth.Forovera decade,a steadymechanical
evolutionhasbeeniakingplaceunderthe
surfaceandeveryyear the serious-minded
havemadetheir car
Swedishengineers
a little bit better.. l'
Fromthetime of their introductionin this
country hewrites,"Volvoswereconsidered
honest,forthright vehicles,anti styleand
anti annualmodelchange.Not that their
reputationhaschangedrnuchsince.Volvos
the
areknown to be rugged.(Remember
Their
six
high?)
adsshowingthemstacked
durabilityis legendary.(In Swedentheylast
of 17,9years- or is that 27.9?*)
an average
JoanClaybrook,former chiefof the
NationalHighwayTraffic SafetyAdministration,anda known Naderite,ownsonel'
Thankyou, Rich.We trust that a growing
will echoyour
family of wisecar-buyers
opinionsaboutVolvo for yearsto come.
*As a matterof fact, accordingto the
SwedishMotor VehicleInspectionBureau,
thelife-expectancy
of a Volvo in Sweden
now averages
L8.7years. . . that'slongerthan
any othercar on the road in Sweden,
longerthan Mercedes-Benz,
BMW, Volkswagen,Peugeot,or Audi. Of course,
drivingconditionsin Americamay diffel,so
your Volvo may not last aslong.Then
again,it may lastlonger.
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Four-doorsedan
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Four-door
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Four-cylinder
Four-cylinder
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Four-cylinder
Six-cylinderDiesel

Four-cylinder
Six-cylinderDiesel
Four-cylinder
Six-cylinder Diesel
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Four-doorsedan
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Four-cylinder
Four-cylinder Turbo
Four-cylinderTurbo
Four-cylinderTurbo
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Four-doorsedan

Six-cylinder

Whenyou get down to stickerprice, the
DL sedan- the basicVolvo - is positively
luxurious.
"I don'tbelieveit!" is a commonreaction
whenpeoplerealizethat their investment
in aVolvoDL canstill buy somuchcar.The
fact is that standardequipmentincludes
practical,thoughtful,evenluxuriousfeatures
that mav costvou extraon someother
cars.For example,your choice
of a four-speedmanual

transmission
with overdrive,
with overdrive:Y
or a four-speed
automatic,
fourthgear.*Tintedglasson all thewindows.Full interior and trunk carpeting.
Cloth upholstery.A quartzcrystalclock.
On thefour-doorDL- perhapstheperfect
family sedan- a centrallycontrolleddoorlockingsystem,and child-proofsafety
locksfor the reardoors.For a completelist
of what'sstandardon theDL, seepage17.
Now, eventhoughyou may be trying to
hold the line on cost,you may needairconditioning.Or, you'd like a sunroof(an
option on certainDLs),or cruisecontrol,or
power-windows. . .Takeheart.Without
gougingyour bank account,or ballooning
you canpick
your monthlypayments,
and choosethe accessories
that will make
our basicVolvo your Volvo.
The Volvo DL Diesel:an increasingly
populareconomyoption,
It hasthe onlysix-cylinderdieselengine
foundin a passenger
car.Thosesixcylinders
permakeall thedifference:
increasing
formance,decreasing
noise,and smoothing
out vibrations.
Imaeine!A dieseland a Volvo in the
bareaii. Youcouldn'taskfor more.
*The DL Dieselgivesyou a choiceof a
four-speedmanualtransmission,
or a threespeedautomatic.
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"If you think of an imported station wagon
asembodyingOld World quality and
limitlesspracticality, then Volvo is the standardbeareri'- MOTOR TREND'sImport
Car BuyingGuide,
MOTOR TRENDcontinues:"TheSwedish
manufacturer's
carsaregettingratherlarge
by currentstandards,but that'shardly a
drawbackfor a wagon.Especially
whenoutstandingengineering
blesses
it with surprisingmaneuverabilityandfuel efficiency.
And, of course,Volvo durability is legendl'
Thekey to that "surprisingmaneuverability" is thesimplefactthat theDL wagonis
a DL sedanin disguise.
The overalllength
of the sedanand thewagonis the same
(192.4").Their overallwidth (67.2") and
tuming radiusis the same(32'2"),Frankly,
thereasonsuchattributesaremissingfrom
otherwagonsremainsa mysteryto us. . .
Despiteits sedan-likesimilarities,the DL
wagonhasan enormoushaulingcapacity.
With the rearseatdown, the cargoarea
measures
roughlysixby four by threefeetin all,seventy-six
cubicfeet,at nearly
right angles.With therear seatup, you still
havecargospacethat'salmostfour feetlong.
To makeit easyto getthingsinto the
back,thetailgateis nearlysquareandhinged
at the top, soit'1lneverbe in your way,
Gas-filledspringsenableyou to openit onehanded.And the floor of the carsoarea
is only twenty-threeinchesfrom-theground.
Thoughit's intendedto bepractical,the
interior of the DL wagonis not at all
spartan.Thecargoarea,for example,isfully
carpeted.Storagecompartmentsarebuilt
into the front doors,There'sa vanity mirror
in thelightedglovebox.The cargoarea
contains
iockablestoragespace.
Of courseyou canalwaysadd available
options:amongthem,air-conditioning,
power-windows
, a dieselengine,lnany
you'il
event,
still getaVolvosedaninside
your Volvo wagonat no extracost.
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Although the Volvo GL delivers fuel
economy, it can satisfy even an oil shiek's
penchantfor opulence.
With its four-cylinder gasolineengine,
or six-cylinder diesel,the GL sedanor wagon
won't drain your wallet at the pump, as
the tlpical luxury car is likely to thesedays.
Yet, almost the only touch of opulence
that you selectis the audio system.
What comesstandard?
A stately plush velour interiol colorcoordinatedwith plush carpetingthat
extendsinto the trunk. (Throughout the
cargo areaof the wagon.) A heateddriver's
seat.An electric tachometer.*A sunroof
on the sedans.Dual side mirrors. Intermittent front wipers. Air-conditioningl* Power
windowsl*
Roominessis also svnonvmous with
luxury, and with Volv-os:enough for all the
shouldersand all the kneesof five adults
in the CL sedan.Nor is it necessaryto travel
light. A cavernoustrunk measuring13.9
cubic feet and shapedas a big deepbox can
hold everyone's
luggage,upright, in the
sedan.Evenwith the rear seatup, the wagon
offers 41.1cubic feet of carrying space,
nearly square.
Sedanor wagon, the ride and handling
characteristicsare one hundred percent
Volvo: equally smooth,without any lossof
feel for the road; designedto be as steady
in an avoidancemaneuver as under normal
driving conditions.
In short, the Volvo CL is a car that
makes embracing economy as luxurious as
possible.And isn't that one way the rich
eet richer?

*Not availableon Dieselmodels.
**Optional in the Dieselwagon.
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"The GLT,. . especiallytheTirbo. . .shows
that Volvoscan do more than get out of their
own wayl'
Perhapswe canforgiveCAR AND
DRIVER'sCsabaCserefor his backhanded
compliment.After ali, therehewasconfronting aVolvo sedan- alwaystoutedfor
suchsedatefamily-orientedvirtuesas
roominess,comfort,and durabilitvsuddenlybehavingasa high-performance
rounngcar.
While taking nothingaway from the
standardGLT,the newTurbohaswriters
- CAR AND
burstingwiih enthusiasm
DRIVER'sRich Ceppos,for instance:"The
turbochargedversionof the venerable
2.1-literB21Ffour-cylinderengineisenough
to transforma pleasantcar into onethat
srggestsjoie de oiore.
'Actually'refined'is
a word thatcomes
to mind asyou wheelthe GLI Turbo down
theroad. Everythingseemsto work with a
fluidity, with a harmony,that'slackingin
mostothercars.No smalldetailhasbeenleft
unoolished.
n+t
l ne'.,Lr rurDorsoneor thosecars
that justflat feelgoodto drive.Almost everything aboutit seemsto havebeencarefully
developed.
Thedrivingpositionis a
perfectexample.The small,paddedsteering
wheel,the pedals,andthe shifterall seem
perfectlyand naturallyplaced.The chairlike driver'sseat,oneof themostsupportive
touring seatsin any cal offersan adjustablelower cushion,a lumbarsupport,anda
recliningbackrest.
"The controls,too, operate
with satisfying precision.
Theshiftlinkageiscrisp
and jewel-like.The clutchtakeup is velvety
andlinear.And the steeringis sensitive,
direct,and accurate.
"The GLI arrowsdown the highway,
solidandstable.The ride is Mercedes-taut.
Thebody is drum-tight andrattle-free.
"After all theseyears,
Volvo hassciencedout everynook andcranny,andthe result
is a big sedanthat doesa wholelot of
thingsawfully wel1l'
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"Stunned!is the only way to describemy
reactionto the fust high-speedcorners and
bendsI took with Volvo's GLT wagon..1'
"l was all ready to
opposite-lockthe
steeringwheel to bring the rear end back in
linej' Bill Hartford tells his readersin
POPULARMECHANICS, "but it never
went any'where.In !000 miles of driving
I was astoundedover and over aqainat
the sportscarhandlingof what I ionsider
a trend-setterwagonl'
What astonishedBill is, in part, attributable to traditional Volvo desien,Like all
Volvo wagons,the GLT'soveralliize and

turningradiusarevirtually thesameasthose
of the CLT sedan- very unwagon-like
characteristics,
to be sure.
It's theshapeof theGLT wagonthat
givesit animpressive
amountof cargospace:
seventy-sixcubicfeet,with the rearseat
down. (Roughlysixfeetlong,four feetwide,
andthreefeethigh, at nearlyright
angles.)
Threetie-downringson eachside
makeit easyto securemovableobjects.The
tailgateis almostsquareand hingedat the
top, soit swingsup and out of your way;

gas-fiiled springs enableyou to open it with
one hand. To load something into the
back, you only have to lift it twenty-three
inchesoff the ground. You can evenpull as
much as2,000 porrnds.
Now, about that sportscarhandling:
the GLT wagon comesequippedwith a
smali-diameter steeringwheel to quicken
the steeringresponse,and a deiiberateiytaut
suspension.It's balancedby specialfront
and rear stabilizerbars and runs on
five-spoke, alloy rims fitted out with Pirelii
P6 tires.
In addition, as Bill notes,"the velour and
comfort inside will stun the family

member who's not as enthusiasticabout a
station wagon'sability to follow a Ferrari on
a twitchy back-countryroadl'
Poor Bill. You see,the car that astonished
him was the o/d GLT wagon: sincethen,
wdve turbocharged the engine.Presumably,
when he test drives the nerl GI-f Turbo
wagon, he may be more than "stunned!" He
may be speechless,
as well.

The gratification, the comfort, the interior
quiet,theride- for lessthan a Mercedes.
To quotethe ROAD fi TRACK Buyer's
Guide:"The GLEfour-doorsedanoffers
asmuchluxury and touring comfort asiust
aboutanythingon the road thesedays.. .
alongwith Volvo'sreputationfor building
carswith extraordinarylongevityl'
Sittingin the driver'sseat,you'll
noticeafteryou'veclosedthe door that the
domelight stayson for an extrafifteen
seconds,
soyou canput on your seatbelt
andfind the ignition when it's dark.The
upholsteryis leather.There'sa sunroof.The
interior carpetingis plush.Rockerswitches
in the door armrestcontrolthe oower
windows.A rheostaton thecenierconsole
activatesthe air-conditioning.Toggle
switcheselectricallyadiustthe dual side
mirrors.If the interior temperaturedrops
below57 degrees
F.,heatingelementsjust
belowthe surfaceof the seatandbackrest
automaticallywarm up to 79 degrees
F.
Fourpassengers
cantravelwith you in
style;there'sroom, especiallyleg room, for
everyonesittingin the back.
Underthehood theVolvoB28FV-6
engineis readyto demonstrate
how compatible it is with the GLE,readyto achieve
optimumperformance.Its torquecurve
allowsyou to call upon a surgeof powerthe
instantit's needed- power that callsinto
questionpeople'soriginalpreference
for
gas-aholic
V-8s.
So,if you want a well-built European
luxury sedan,but you don'twant to follow
the crowd,considertheVolvoGLE.It's
not outrageouslypriced,yet you certainly
getall theamenitiesa personof meanscould
want. And insteadof owningthe status
car everyoneelseowns,you'll discoverthe
statusthat comestrom not.
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STANDARDEQIJIPI\4E{TOFALL VOLVO&
As the comparisonof standatdequipmentshows,theVolvo stickerprice includes
almosteverything.Therefore,;ccessolies
area matter of personalpreference,not
n€cessity.Soyour Volvo canbe outfitted to
serveyou betteta completelineof accessoriesis availablefrom you! dealer:
Audio systerns
Componentseries,microprccessorstereo
and cassette,top executiveplayer/recordet
twenty-watt speakers,graphicequalizet
modularCB...

INSTRUMENTS
Clock (quartz crystal);fuel gauge;odometer
(sixiigit); speedometer
(85 MPH); temperature
gauge(coolant);trip odometer
WARNING BUZZER
Headlights;key; safetybelts
HEATING AND VENTILATION SYSTEM
12-outlet,high-capacity;with four-speedfan
HEADLIGHTS
ff.l^..-

hi-h-h."-

WINDOWS

Cornfort and conenience accessories
Cruise control, leather steeringwheel
co!€I, power windows, a variety of monitonn8 gau8es, , ,

Tinted, with dark tint band along top of
windshield; electric rear window defroster;
front windshield wipers with intermittent
cycle; wagons also have rear window wiper

Weatheraccessories
Air-conditioning, engineblock heater,
sunroof,wind deflectors.
..

INTERIOR
hont seats: Adiustable bucket seats. with
adiustablelumbar support
Rear seats: Three passenger; center armrest
Seat belts: Four three-point, self-adjusting
(one lap belt for rear-center passenger)

Perfonnanceaccessories
Road-handling
kit, steering
wheel,alloy
wheels,exhaustsystems,
spoiletseparate
R Sportrally caraccessories.
..
Saletyand sectrity accessories
Lockablegascap,lockable
wheelnuts
anti-theft alirm, riilector bumperstrips. . .
Towing,load carrying, and havel
accessoti€5
Trailerhitchandwiringhamess,
a variety of loadJevelingsystems,steel
cargoguard,lockableski rack, removable
andpermanentwagonluggageracks. . .
Sedanand wagon careand rnaintenance
acc€s9oti€a
A variety of protectivefloor and trunk
mats,s€atcov6rs,service
manuals,touch-up
paints,car-carechemicals.
..
Ask your dealerfor an accessorybrochure.
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CARPETING
Full intedor and trunk or cargo area
DOOR-LOCKINC SYSTEM
Centrally controlled (except certain rwodoor models) including tailgate on wagon.
Child-proof rear door locks

r]OV\'ER
ASSISTED
BRAKES
AND STEERINC

I
I

ADDMONAL STANDARD EQI.JIPMENTBY MODEL
DRIVETRAIN

Manual,four-speed,
fully synchronized,
with overdrive
Automatic, f our-speed,
floor-mounted, with
overdrive fourth gear
Automatic,
three-speed, floormounted

INSTRUMENTS

Tachometer

Turboboostgauge
Voltmeter
Clow plug indicator
Turbo waming light

ATR-CONDITIONING
TIOWERWINDOWS
WIPERS

Rear window wiper
with intermittent
cycle/washer

MIRRORS

Left remote control,
manual

Dual rcmotecontrol,
manual
Dual electric
HEATED DRIVER'SSEAT
PAINTWORK
Enamel or metallic

ii

t

UPHOLSTERY

Cloth, with vinyl cim

Vinyl

!

Cloth,velouror leather
Velour or leather
iNot standard on certain two door CLT Turbo 6odels.
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Volvo usesgalwanizedsteeland
Zincrometal@*for body parts and
key structural membersvulnerable
to rust.
A hot bathprocess,
the
Balvanizing
37.7souarefeetof sheetsteelin each
Volvofproducesa protectivelayer of
zinc threetimesthicker than is possiblethroughelectro- galvanizing,
the lessexpensiveand fasterprocess
wideiv usedtodaY
The front fenderpanelsare made
of Zincrometal,a rust-resistantsheet
steelwith a zinc-rich primer baked

Volvo's body construction,you'11
neveragainhear squeakingor rattling asboltsgraduallyloosen.
Everyinch of the Volvo receives
anti-corrosiveprotection.
The floor, for example,getsa coat
polyesterpaint,
of abrasion-resistant
thena thick asphalt-compound
coating, which also reducesroad sound.
Rust-proofingoil is sprayedonto
the engine'sunderside,
theaxles,and
the suspension.During assembly,
Volvo sprays a penetrating anticorrosivegelinto theclosedbody sections, the roof pillars, the doors,the
rockerpanels.
Volvobodiesreceivea fourcoat
paint processabovethe beltline,
a five-coatprocessbelow.
Becausethe Daintbelow the beltline- the lowei haif of the doors,the
door sills,the rockerpanels- is especiallysusceptible
to chipping,thearea
is sprayedwith wet-on-wetlayersof
polyesterpaint.Theresilientpolyester
undercoatspreventthe final coat of
paint from chipping in the majority of casesin which damagewould
otherwiseoccur.Door sills,rocker
panels,and theundersideof thefloor

Haveyou heardthe oneabout the
traveling salesmanwho has774,000
mileson his Volvo?
Back in 1965,Norbert G. Lyssy,
a travelingsalesmanfrom Utopia,
on. Plasticfenderliners in the fronr
wheelhousingsfurther protectthe Texas,bought a Volvo 1800 S to get
territory.
panelsfrom dirt, gravel,and theroad him aroundhis Texas-sized
saltscommonlyencounteredduring Sincethen, Mr. Lyssy has driven the
winterdriving.A plasticsplashguard Volvo an averageof 70,000 miles a
protectsthe enginecompartment yea1,including55-miletreksthrough
themountainson weekends,
dragging
from dirt and saltspray,too.
power boat to his favorrre
16-foot
a
Over 4,000spot w€lds end squ€aks
lake.In allthis time"Old Redl'asMr.
and rattles, and keepjoints from beLyssyaffectionatelycallshis Volvo,
coming targetsfor rust.
hasneverfailedto gethim to his desTo minimizerust-proneioints, tination.
Volvosareassembled
from thelareest
Mr. Lyssyhasalwaysdonehis own
possiblebody panels.Spot wel"ds,
maintenanceand mechanicalwork
eachstrongenoughto supportthe faithfully.Recordshe has kept for
weight of the entire frame, fuse the business
purposesshowthat, all told,
panel assemblytogether.Special
he has replacedthe rings, a rod and
equipmentensuresthat the body
main bearing,the shocks,the throwparts fit togetherperfectly,and
out bearings,the clutchand pressure
becausesoot welds reDlacebolts in
plate,and the timing gears.Oh, and
*Zincrometal is a registeredtrademark
he had to reborea cylinder- at
680,000miles!
of Diamond Shamrock Corporaiion.
20

are also sprayedwith a polyester
paint.
abrasion-resistant
Slipstreamventilation of th€
door sills is another unusualrustpreventivefeafure.
Usedby Volvo for over a decade,
this processpreventsmoisturefrom
collectinsin the cowl air intake and
insideth-edoors,two areasDroneto
rust.Whenrain or washwater enrers
the air intake, it flows downward
throughthebulkheadand out through
holesdrilled in the bottom of each
door sill.When the car is moving,air
flowing through the intake helps
evaporateresidualmoisture.
The Volvo body designeliminates
unnecess:rryenclosuresand crevices
wheremoistureand dirt collect.
Door latcheshavebuilt-in drains:
water that runsin, runsout.The trrm
is expensive
rust-proofstainless
steel;
the front grille, chip-resistantABS
plastic.Theexhaust
systemispartially
aluminizedto resistrust. The brake
pipes are made of a specialalloy,
strongerand more rust-proofthan
purecopper.
Volvo'saitentionto detail soeson
andon...

The travelingMr. Lyssyadds,"l
think she'llreacha million mileswith
ease.After all, I only have226,000
moremilesto gol'And that'sno jokel
*Sadly,Mr. Lyssy'squesthas been
temporarilydelayed.Along the way
to the magicone million, "Old Red"
sustainedsomebody damagern a
successful
effort to avoid hittins a
deer.Although both Mr. Lyssyand
the deerwere unharmed,"Old Red"
is recuperating
in an autorepairshop.
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additionalburst of power is reserved
for mid-rangespeeds-to help you
getinto fast-movinghighwaytraffic,
for example,and to iake hills with
impunity.To control the boost pressure,avoid pre-ignition,and protect
the engine,an integrated"wastegate"
allows excessexhaustto by-passthe
turbine.Enginemodificationsinclude
piston(reducingthe
a newlydesigned
compressionratio to 7.5:1),a modified camshaftwith very mild valve
t i m i n g , s o d i u m - c o o l e de x h a u s t
valves,a new intake manifold and
exhaustsystem,a new air filter (to
increasethe air flowl, and a thermostaticallycontrolledair-coolelwhich
keepsthe oil temperaturewithin
acceptable
limits for peak en8ine
efficiency.The resultis impressive.
And surprisinglyquiet.
The B28FV-5
This engineis designedto the
Volvo enginesprovide power to
vibration and wear.Volvo owners
sDecifications
of the GLE sedan.The
find the B21Frugged, dependable,
sparre,
not to waste.
cbmpact
V-6
configurationallows
During the 1950sand 60s,when and capableof deliveringplenty of
room
for
emission
control and fuelfuel
thenameof thegamewith mostauto powerwithout squandering
injectionequipmeni- andfor energy
makerswashorsepowe4
Volvo marnabsorp-tion,to help keep the engine
tainedthat horsepoweralonedidn't The D24
away from the passengercompartThe
Volvo
uses
in
the
DL
engine
producehighperformance,
andit cermentin caseof a collision.The engine
sedans
and
wagons
and
GL
diesel
tainly didn't promote fuel economy.
would pleaseRudolf Dieselhimself, block andcylinderheadsaremadeof
As usual.timehasborneusout.
a light, cast-aluminiumalloy.This
Theenginesin Volvo modelsdeliver The only six-cylinderdieselenginein
sal'es
weight,allowsfor an evenfrontcar today,it successfully
more torque, not iust unbridled a passenger
to-back
weight distribution (to imovercomesthe disappointments
of
horsepower,over a wide rangeof
prove
traction),
createsa high powerfour- and five-cylinderdiespeed- so that you can enjoy better standard
"Swirl
to-weight
ratio,
andindirectlyiessens
sels,
chambers"in the cylinder
performance
andefficiency,
from inifuel
consumption.
Also, aluminum
heads
reduce
noise,
and the swirling
tial accelerationon through highdissipates
heat
four
timesfasterthan
patterns
rapid
air
they
create
ensure
a
speedpassingsituations.
cast iron; more efficientcooiing rethorough
mixture
of
fuel.
and
air
and
Sincemany technicalvariablesare
ducesenginewear. The low inertia
involvedin Volvo'sperformance The in-line, six-cylinder configuramassof the valve systemin the overequation,our engineers
assumethe tion makesthe D24 aswell balanced head camshaftenginemakesit very
responsibility
for matchingengines asaV-8,Fora diesel,that'sincredible,
with models.Consequently,
every The B2lF-Turbo
Volvo deliversoptimum performance.
A turbochargedB21Fengineboosts
The B21F
the GLI's high performance.Volvo
Volvo usesthe basicfour-cylinder engineers
are proud to introducea
enginein the DLs, GLs, and GLTs 30- to 40-percentincreasein torque
without the Turbo.The cross-flow overtheunboostedenginerunningat
cylinderheadimprovesengineper- the samerpm. The energyof the exformanceby providing a freeflow of
haustgasis usedto drive a turbine
exhaustgases;the designhelps to
mountedon the exhaustmanifold.
localizeheatfrom the exhaustmam- The turbine drivesa compressoq,
infold, which helpsto cool the engine creasingthe pressureof the air and
more rapidly. The overheadcam fuel mixture to the engine.In other
activatesthe in-line valvesdirectly, words, the 2.1.3-liter
B21Fengine
eliminatingpush rods and rocker modifiedwith theturbochargingunit
arms,and therebyreducingintemal performslike a 3-liter engine.The
22

responsiveat high rpm's.The cumulative result- an efficient, hardworking, durable enginethat offers
reasonableV-6 fuel economy,and
powerto sparewhenyou needit,
A superior fuel distribution system
and a microprocesor basedignition
system are standard on all gasoline
poweredVolvos.
Volvo'ssophisticated
fuel injection
systemsautomaticallyregulatethe
flow of fuel and the air-to-fuelcombustionmixture as changesoccur in
the volume, temperature,humidity,
and barometricpressureof incoming
air,Volvo'sfuel injectionsystemsare
more sensitivethan most conventional carburetorsystems.Because
our fuel injectionis soprecise,Volvo
enginesnow offer better fuel economy, greaterhorsepower,faster
warm-up, and cleanerexhaustthan
they everhavebefore.
The solid-stateignitionsystemthat
we build into most 1982Volvos is
a computer-controlledunit that
doesaway with breakerpoints and
condenser,componentssubjectto
malfunction.Comparedwith conventionalignition systems,theVolvo
ignition provides a more consistent
andcontrolledsparkfor precisecombustion- increisingVoivo'sengine
performanceand fuel economy,and
reducingexhaustemissions.
The choiceof a manual or an
automatic transmissionis yours.
Volvo's fully synchronized,fourspeedmanual transmissionhas first
and secondgearratios designedfor
powerful acceleration,hill-climbing
or trailer pulling, and prolonged
engineand clutch life. Thosewho
arewary of a manualtransmission
shouldbe encouraged
by Patrick
Bedard,a writer for C.4RAND
DRIVER: "The takeup in a Volvo
clutchis so silkv and soeradual.And
the effort drois off in-such a marvelouslvlinearfashionasvou let out
the pedal.If you everhaveto teach
(someone)
how to drive a stick shift,
this is the car to do it in. [t's) easrer
than tangoing on Arthur Murray's
footprints. , , in the whole car kingdom, no otherworks half sowelll'
The overdrive that comeswith the
Volvo manual transmissionis easier

to use than a true fifth sear.Overdriveengages
at thepush6f a button,
lowering the engine'srpm, reducing
noise,and increasingfuel economy.
Whenit'snecessary
to drop backinto
fourth (for power to passor climb
hills), simply pushthe button again.
Down-shiftbelow fourth sear auromatically disengages
the 6verdnve,
so the driver doesrft have to remember it beforeshiftingbackup.
On the other hand, if you choose
Volvo's automatic transmission,
you'll be impressedwith its quiet
performance,and its smoothness
through the gears.Acceleration
through the lower gearsis set for a
wide rangeof speed,eliminatingthe
sluggishness
often associated
with
automatics.When you neede:fra
acceleration,additionalpressureon
the acceleratorautomaticallyshifts
the transmissionto the next lowesr
gear.An innovation this yearofferedon all Volvoswith four-cylinder engines- is a four-speedautomatic with overdrivefourth gear,
Above 25 mph this transmission
automaticallyshifts into overdrrve,
to help increasefuel economyand
decrease
enginewear by reducing
enginerevolutionsat cruisingspeeds.

The Volvo Lambda Sond@emission
control system has bem acclairned as
the most significant break-through
ever achieved in the fight to obtain
dean cars.
Lambda Sond is standard equipment on all gasoline-poweredVolvos.
Its introduction earned Volvo the
Award for Excellencein Air Pollution
Control from the National Environmental Industries Council.
The challengewas to find a way to
control the threemaior air oollutants:
carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon, and
nitrogen oxide.
Using an unusual substancecalled
zirconia, developedby the U.S. space
program to detect the presenceof
oxygen,engineersproduced a sensing
device that detectsthe oxygen in the
enginesexhaustgases.It works as an
on-and-off switch, telling the engine
to run a leaner or richer air-to-fuel
ratio, and thereby maintaining the
proper degreeof oxygen in the exhaust
gases,so that the converter functions
efficiently.
Another obvious advantageof the
Lambda Sond system is that it eliminatesthe loss of power and fuel economy associated with many other
emissioncontrol systems.
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By design,Volvos are eminmtly
controllablecars.
Many carsthat are relativelyeasy
to control under ideal weather and
road conditionsbecomedifficult to
controlin a momentof panic.Volvos,
on the other hand, are designedto
respondto your reactionsin a crisis
just as they respondto your actions
undernormaldrivine conditions.
A number of cJmoonentsand
interrelatedsystemscohbine to grve
the Volvo its distinctivehandline
characteristics.
Power-assisted
rack and pinion
steeringis standardon all Volvos.
Volvo engineersbelieveit is the most
responsiveand reliable steering
systemthat can be built into a car.
Fewermovingpartsaccountfor its
reliability.Its responsiveness
to your
handson the wheelgivesyou a consistentfeelfor the road.
Volvo engineersreiectedfull power
steeringin favor of power-assisted
steering.Turning your Volvo in its
tight,32-foot-6-inchtuming circleis
a l m os t e f f or t l e s s ,y e t t h e c a r ' s
response
to your steeringcommands
is not diminished.When you move
the wheel,you move the car.
TheVolvo deliberatelyundersteers
slightlywhenyou go arounda curve.
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This forcesyou to follow your natural instinctand continuallykeepthe
car movinginto the curve.A car that
oversteerstends to move the front
end into a curvetoo quicklv-a tendencymostdriverscan'talwayscontrol, especiallywhen the road is wet
or rcy.
AII Volvos comeasdose aspossible
to theideal50-50front-to-rear
weight distribution, so they're easier
to control when comering or
braking hard.
The weightof a well-balancedcar
is distributed as evenlv as possible
betweenthe front and riar wheels.
Volvo's51%front/ 49o/o
rcarweizht
distributionwithout passengerJor
luggagechangesto approximately
45o/ofront/ss% rear when the car rs
fully loaded.
The fact that the weight distribution changesonly moderately,even
when you're carryingluggageor
extra passengers,
meansthat the car
maintainsits balanceand therefore
its handlingpredictability.

The Volvo suspensiongivesthe
driver precisesteeringcontrol, but
doesnt sacrificecomfort,
All the suspensioncomponents
complementone another- and the
s,teering
and brakingsystems,
weight
orstnDuHon,
andenglnepertorrnance,
aswell.TheVolvo ride is a delishtful
compromisebetweenwhat piople
think of astypicallyEuropean
(stiff),
and typ;fally American(buoyant).
Eachfront wheelis independently
suspended
by a McPhersonstrur, an
ingeniousdevicethat incorporatesa
coil springand a shockabsorberinto
one unit. Your Volvo is designedto
respondimmediatelyto your steering
commands,and doesrltswayits way
betweenlanesor aroundcorners.
In back, Volvo engineershave
selected
a "live"rearaxleto do theiob
of keepingthe rear wheelson the
road at the sameangle.As a result,
Volvo'sroad-holdingabilityremains
asconsistent
aspossible
in all driving
situations.
In addition, front and rear stabilizerbarscounteractanycar'snormal
tendencyto lean as it corners,but
without stiffening the ride on the
straightway.

All Volvos havepower-assisteddisc
brakeson all four wheels.
Braking dependsupon friction, and
friction generates
heatthat in a panic
stopcanweaken,distort,or burn out
conventionaldrum brakes.Volvo's
large disc brakes absorbheat and
then cool off, substantiallyreducing
(brakefading)
thelossof effectiveness
that can occur after reDeated
hard
stops.Also, discbrakesspinwateroff
quickly, so they tend to be more
effectivethan drum brakesin rainy
weather.
Volvo GLs, GLTs,GLEs,and die'a
selsareequippedwith a "spoileri
deviceextendingbelow the front
bumoer that increasesroad traction
aerodynamically
by decreasing
the
amount of air that flows under the
movingcar.Becauseless
air circulates
aroundthem,thefront discbrakesof
theseVolvos arewntilated.The discs
themselves
areihicke1so that ventilation slotscanbe castthrouehtheir
centers,creatingfour coolingJurfaces
to dissipateheat.
Volvo engineerspreferpowerto full power brakes.You
assistance
graduatethe degreeof pressureon
thebrakepedal,ratherthanhavingto
control full power brakesthat can
barelybetouched.In addition,special
valvesin theVolvo brakecircuitproportionatelymodify the hydriulic
Dressureon the rear brakes.This
modificationhelpspreventpremature
rear-wheellock, the principal cause
of lossof control during a hard stop.

Volvo's disc brakes have a dual
triangular split brake
circuit system, and a stepped-bore
master brake cylinder,
In relatively simple and inexpensivebrake circuit systems,if the front
brake circuit fails, the braking effectivenessof the rear circuit can drop 70
percent,or more!
In the dual systemVolvo has pioneered,eachbrake circuit simultane-

An innocent-looking Volvo DL with
bolt-on gearsuddenlybecomes.,.
AUTOWEEK'Sfull-fledgedSCCA
Production Classrally car.
"ConsideringVolvo'slong-standing reputation for dependability/'
reasoned
GeorgeLevyof Autoweekb
neophyterally team,"the DL seemed
like a wise choicefor a rally car.
Another attraction:all tlpes of race
and rally-provenequipmentare
availableright from your localVolvo
dealer,complimentsof Volvo's perf ormance-parts
catalogl'
For their maidenrally attempt,the
AutoWeekVolvo team bravedthe
678 -mile PressOn Regardless,
in
Houghton,Michigan."Amongus old

r a l l y f r e a k s i 'c l a i m sR O A D 8
TRACKb CameronA. Warren,"the
PressOn Regardless
is the BigOne.
All the ingredientsarethere:slippery
singletrackroadsthroughthewoods,
miserablewintery weathe4,and two
full nightsof competitionl'
Of the82 carsentered,
AutoWeek's
Volvo DL finished18th overall and
4th in ProductionClass."The carwas
superbfrom start to finishl' saidthe
AutoWeekteam."Theonly problems
we encountered.
. . two tire changes,
necessitated
by slidingsidewaysinto
a coupleof treesand,later,strikinga
rock with the right front wheel.. .
wereattributableto drivererrorl'

ously and independently servesboth
front wheels (the ones that do most
of thebraking), and one oppositerear
wheel. Should one system fail, the
other provides about 80 percent of
the braking power of the whole
sysrem.
Volvo's stepped-boremaster brake
cylinder lends additional integrity to
the dual brake circuit system. If one
circuit fails and the brake fluid chamber drains, the master brake cylinder
will sustain the pressurein the remaining brake circuit, enabling you
to stop the car with a nearly normal
a m o u n t o f p r e s s u r eo n t h e b r a k e
Dedal.

For better traction, all Volvos have
radial tiresmounte<ion
steel-belted
wide-baserims and centeredon
lathe-tumedhubs.
It'sthroughthetiresthatyou know
what'sgoingon - on the road.Volvo
engineers
selectthetypeandbrandof
of
radial to match the sDecifications
eachmodel and to complementthe
characteristicsof the other Volvo
comDonents,
The radials on everyVolvo have
steelbelts,an especiallywide surface
area,and tread that staysopen for
bettergrip when corneringon wet
Davement.
Theuseof wide-baserimsmakesit
possibleto selectmore efficient,better running,wide-baseradials.And,
to maketire alignmentlessof a prob1em,Volvorimsarecentered
on latheturned hubs for precisefit and true
runnln8.
Volvo engineerstry not to leave
anythingto chance.

F

ln everyVolvo form follows
function;they'redesignedand built
to fit you, ratherthan requiringyou
to fit them.
EveryVolvo is a study in ergonomics- thescience
of makinsmachinery more cornfortableand more efficientfor peopleto use.
All carshavedoors. But Volvos have
doorsfor adults- to open,to pass
through,and to close.
Volvodoorsaresquarish,
insteadof

beingbig, long rectangles.(They dorlt
weigh a ton either.) And they open
wide- to an angle of nearly 80 degrees.The height of the Volvo and
the height of its seatsfurther complem e n t t h e s i z eo f t h e d o o r o p e n i n g ;
you can get in and seatyourself without feeling like you're falling on the
ground. What's more, you won't get
taneled in a shoulder harnesswhen

you climb into the back of the twodoorVolvo - our systemis neat, srmple, and out of the way.
Anyone who spendsa minute or two
sitting inside a Volvo is impressed
by how much room there is.
Room for your head, shoulders,
arms, legs; room for long-distance
comfort, whether you're driving or
just going along for ihe ride. Even rn
the back seatthere'sroom for an adult
to assumethe normal sitting position:
no kneestucked under chin.
Volvo o*'ners will talk your ear off
about their front seats.
Rich Cenoos of CAR AND
u ! \ ! v E r \q e s c r l D ersn e m a s f r o n t
seatsthat all cars ought to havel'The
designreflectsintenseresearchinto
the effectson the spinethat are greater
when sitting than standinS.
With the assistanceof orthopedic
surgeons,Volvo engineersbuilt seats
that adjust to accommodatealmost
every conceivable human shape and
sizein an anatomicallycorrectposition. The comfortable driver is berrer
able to maintain constantcontrol-

dishedto hold your upper body in
placeasthe car corners.
Adjustablelumbarsupportin each
backrest- a componentpioneeredby
pressureon the spine,
Volvo - eases
the causeof back tension and driver
fatigue.
Head restraints are permanently
fixed into the seatframesat theproper
heightto helpreducethe possibility of
whiplash.They are"see-through"as
well, so they dorlt createblind spots
to block your view.
What abouttheback seat?Unusually
comfortable.The broadbaseis a
especiallVthroughout a long trip,
thick
cushionof cold-formedpolyuwhen any car canbecomedangerous
rethane
f oam; flexiblebut firm. A
if the driver experiences
discomfort
center
armrest
is standardequipment.
or fatigue.SoVblvo seatsareincredThe
sides
of
the
back arecontoured,
ibly comfortable.
as
the
front
backrests
aredished,for
Thefront seatsslidebackandforth
passenger
comfort
while
cornering.
to lock in any one of severalposiYour
Volvo
and
its
instrummtation
tions (one everyhalf inch). Levers
are designednot to get in your way.
adiust the height and angleof the
Volvo engineersapply the laws of
driver'sseatnine differentways.The
ergonomicsto every part of every
front passenger's
seatmay be similarly adjustedby resettingafew bolts. Volvo.
That'swhy the steeringwheel is
The backrestscanbe adjustedto any
anglebetween90 and 170degrees,to positionedat a 23-degree
angle:studies indicatethat this anglegivesthe
help you achievethe perfectdriving
position.(Somewhere
betweenL10 driver maximumkneeroom and a
natural, firm grip on the wheel.
and130degrees
is considered
to bethe
To reducemuscletensionand proleastfatiguing.)Whentheseatis fully
reclined,theresno ridgebetweenthe
vide a more stabledriving position,
Volvos have a left foot rest, so both
backrestand the seatcushion.
The seatcushionsand backrests the driver'sfeet can be comfortably
positionedon a similarplane.
provideproperthighsupportwithout
restrictingyour blood flow, a restricTo improve defensivedriving,
tion that oftencauses
oneorboth legs Volvo sedansand wagonshavebetter
to "fall asleep."The backrestsare
than 90-percentall-aroundvislbllity

from the driver'sseat.The front door
pillars, for instance,areno wider than
the distancebetweenyour eyes,so
you look throughthem,in effect,not
aroundthem.All glassis tinted,with
a darkertint-bandalongthe top of
the windshield to reduceslare.A
pdsmaticdaylnight rearviei mirror
is standard.Two anti-slaresidemtrors arestandardon m;st Volvos.
A good driver monitors the car's
instrumentsfrequently.By studying
theseeye movements,Volvo engineershavedeterminedan instrumenr
configurationand layout that gives
the driver the most informationand
control, without drawing attention
from theroad morethanis necessary.
Accordingly,you can operatethe
Volvo'sturn indicatoq,
headlightdimmer, and windshield wiper/washer
without taking your handsoff the
steeringwheel.All dials,gauges,and
switchesare easy to read, day or
night, and areeasyto reach.
A twelve-outletventilationand
heatingsystemdistributesair rapidly,
evenly,and quietly. The assisthandle
overthe doors,the door handles,the
window winders(in Volvoswithout
powerwindows),thelightedseat-belt
console,the lighted glove-box,the
trunk light - theseare amongthe
myriad unobtrusive,instantlyaccessible,and just plain functionalergonomic detailsin everyVolvo. More
reasonswhy Volvosare carspeople
swearby-not at

sive,heavy frame with a body shell
bolted onto it. Unfortunately,what
you end up with is a strong frame,
but not necessarily
a strongbody.
In Volvo'sunitizedbody,theframe
and shell are spot-weldedtogether,
rather than bolted,to form a single,
strongeq,
lighter-weightunit.
Volvo engineerswere committ€d to
The
unitized
body ceates a kind of
researchingand improving
cage
that
surormds
Volvo passengers
automobilesafetylong beforeit was
on
all
sides,
required by law - let alone
Hollow steelorofileshelomainrarn
fashionable.
the integrity oi the passengercomBy the time legislatorsand manu- partmentduringa collision
.In1973,
facturerswoke up to the importance Volvo dramatizedthe strengthof the
of auto safetv,Volvo had becomethe cagdsroof pillars aloneby stacking
modelto emulate.
sixVolvo sedanson top of a seventh,
CertainVolvo features- the steer- without a traceof structuraldamage
ing,braking,and suspension
systems to anvoneof them.. ..
- nelp you maneuveryour way out
of trouble.A varietyof otherfeatures
to helpprotectyou when
aredesigned
you carlt avoidan accident.
An all-steel,spot-weldedunitized
body providesthe foundation for
Volvo'spassmgersafety.
A conventional
autobody is a mas-
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Tubular steelbars help bolster
Passmgerprotection where it's
neededmost- in all Volvo doors,
The doorsaresecurelybracedby a
p a t e n t e dp r o c e s sA
. wide beam
weldedto thefloot and a cross-panel
behindthe rear seatbackrest,further
increaseresistanceto imoact from
the side.
Front and rear "crumple zoned'
enablethe Volvo to absorbimpact
and help reducethe possibility of
iniury to passengers.
Specialpatternsstampedinto the
sheetmetal skin and structuralframework createareasdesignedto give
themselves
uo in the eventof a crash.
As theygiveway,thesefront andrear
crumplezoneshelp absorbthe force
of an impactratherthan transmitting
compartment.
it all to the passenger
(Part of the front crumplezonealso
directsthe enginedown under the
floor, away from the passenger
comDartment.l
Thecrumpli-zoneconcepthasalso
beenappliedto the Volvo steering

column: the column offers several
staSesof protection, dependingupon
the severity of the impact.
In a fender-bendet the large and
heavily padded hub in the center of
the steeringwheel will help protect
the driver. Howeve4,when the driver
is thrown hard against the steering
wheel, it alignswith the driver'sbody,
and a crumple zone in the wheel
anchoragespreadsthe force of the
impact over a wide area.If the impact
is greater still, the upper sectionof the
steering column is designedto collapse away from the driver. A special

slip-couplingdisengages,
allowing
the columnto telescoDe
down into a
sleeveconvolutedto oermit a controlled collaose.In thi most severe
front-endcoilision,the lower end of
the columnis designedto fold as a
penknife,pulling the upperpart of
the column and the wheel forward
anddown, awayfrom thedriver.
The location of the fuel tank helps
protect it from damage,if your Volvo
is rearmded.
TheVolvo fuel tank is closeto the
rear axle,completelyseparatefrom
the trunk floor and the passenger
compartment.Specialimpact membersaddedto thebody framecreatea
safetyzonearoundthefuel tank and,
in a severerear-endcollision,force
the rear axle forward, reducingthe
possibilitythat the fuel tank might
ruDture.
Foradditionalsafety,thefiller prpe
is near the rear wheel,and incorporatestwo bellows-likejointsthat give
upon impact, reducingthe risk of a
fuelleak.
Volvo was the first auto maker to
introduce the laminatedglass
windshield asstandardequipmentin 1959.
in
Usingmannequinpassengers
high-impacttests,Volvo has since
demonstratedthe importanceof the
laminatedglasswindshieldasa safety
feature.
Itsflexibilityalsohelpsminimizedamagefrom flying stonesand
otherroadhazards.

SaJetyFeature
Windshield
defroster/defogger
Windshieldwipe/wash
Laminatedwindshield
Paddeddashboards
Seatbelts
Split-brakesystem
Seatanchorages
Headrestraints
Stepped-bore
masterbrake
cylindersystem

Volvo USA Legal
Intro- Requireduction ment
1954
1956
1959
1960
7963
7966
1967
7968

1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1968
1969

7975 None

lision. In a Volvo eachseatframeis
securedto the floor at four points,
and eachseatlocksonto the adjustmentrailson bofhsides,
not justone.
Volvo was the first auto maker to
introducethree-pointseatbeltsas
standardequipment- in 1959.
Even though Volvo's en ergyabsorbingfront end may slow down
the car during a collision,it doesnot
slow down your body momentum.
Statisticshaveproventhat it'sworthwhile to buckleon a seatbelt to keep
yourselffrom flying forward into th-e
windshield.Volvo'sthree-pointseat
b e l t s , w i t h p a t e n t e ds i i p - 1 o i . r t
anchors,help hold you backin your
seatwhile they spreadthe forceof
your f orward momentumevenly
acrossyour body and pelvicbone.
Fittedwith inertiareels,they are
- easy
retractableand self-adjusting
to put on and easyto wear.
Three-points#ety beltsfor front
s e a t sd i d n ' t b e c o m em a n d a t o r y
equipmenton all carsin theU.S.until
Volvo stan1.968.Characteristically,
dard equipmentalsoincludesthreeDointseatbeltsfor the two outside
Tearpassengers,
thoughthesearestill
not requiredby law. (A lap belt is
providedfor the middlerear-seat
passenger.
)
So that the belt will fit a young
child properly,allowingan evendistribution of force,Volvo offersa special accessory
cushionthat raisesthe
child to theproperheight.
Whenall is saidand done,themost
important things that go into Volvos
arepeople.

Volvo hont seatsarefumly anchored
to the floor of the car,
In order for a seatbelt to resrraln
you, the seatmust stay put in a col29

THE1.982VOLVOSATA GLANCE:
DIMENSIONS
AND WEIGT{Ts
lu4.J ln.
Wheelbase
'l-92.4
in.
Overall length
56.2
in.
Overall height, Sedans
Waeons
57.5 in.
Legroom,
(all models) 39.8 in.
Front
36.6 in.
Rear
Sedans
Wagons
36.4 in.
Trunk capacity,Sedans 13.9 cu. ft.
Cargocapacity,Wagons 41.1 cu. ft.
76.0 c,r. ft.
Rear seat down
Approximate curb weights
DL, GLI GL sedans2891-3065lbs.
Desel, GLE sedans3120-3149 lbs.
DL, GLI wagons 3129 -3262lbs.
3230-3263lbs.
Desel wagons
BODY
Unitized. Central passengersafety cage
with energy absorbing front and rear
ends.Rustproofing includes use of galvanized steelin susceptible areas;anticorrosivecoating inside doors, rocker
panels, etc.; extensive undercoating
and specialstone chip resistantpaint.
Aluminum tailpipe and muffler
BZF ENGINETDL, GL GII* MODELS
Fuel injected inline four, cast iron
"cross-flow"
block with light alloy
cylinder head. Overhead camshaft.
Lambda Sond@emissioncontrol
Dsplacement: 130 cu. in.
Compression
Ratio:
9.3:1
Horsepower: 98 @ 5000 (S.A.E.)
Torque:
112 @ 3000 (S.A.E.)
Sealedcooling
system;
9.8 qts. auto./
10.0 qts. manual
15.8 gallons,unleaded
Fuel tank:
91RON
D24 ENGINE: DIESEL MODELS
Inline overhead cam, six-cylinder
diesel with indirect fuel injection
into swirl chambers.
Displacement:145 cu. in.
Compression
23.0:1
Ratio:
Horsepower: 78 @ 4800(s.A.E.)
e8 @2800(s.A.E.)
Torque:
Seaiedcooling
system:
9.7 qts. a]uto./
9.9 qts. manual
15.8 gallons
Fuel tank:

B21F-T: GII TURBO MODELS
Fuel iniected, in-line four, cast iron
"cross-flow"
block with light-alloy
cylinder head. Overhead camshaft.
Lambda Sond@emission control.
Exhaust-driventurbo-compressor.
Displacement:130 cu. in.
Compression
l(atro:

/,JiL

Horsepower: 1-27@ 5400 (S.A.E.)
150 @ 3750 (S.A.E.)
Torque:
Sealedcooling
system:
9.8 qts. auto./
10.0 qts. manual
15.8 gallons,unleaded
Fuel tank:
91RON
B28F ENGINE: GLE MODEL
Fuel iniected V-6 with light-alloy cylinder headsand block; wet steelcylinder
liners. Overhead camshafts.Lambda
Sond@emissioncontrol.
Disolacement:163 cu. in.
Compression
8.8:1
Ratio:
Horsepower: 130@ssoo(s.A.E.)
1s3@27so(s.A.E.)
Torque:
Sealedcooling
11.5qts.
sysrem:
15.8 gallons,unleaded
Fuel tank:
91RON
ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
12V solid-state ignition. 55 amp
altematot all Diesel models. 70 amp
altemator on all other models.60 amp
hour battery on four- cylinders;
90 amp on diesels;70 amp on sixcylinders.
DRIVETRAIN
Manual: Four-speed fully synchronized transmission.Electrically operated overdrive which automatically
releaseswhen you shift from 4th to
3rd gear.Gear ratios: 1st 4.03;1; 2nd
2.1.6:1;3rd L.37:1;4th 1.00:1;overdrive 0.80:1. Final drive ratio: B21F
3.54:L;B21F-T3 .73:1; D24 3 .54:1
Automatic: DL, GL, and GLI models:
four-speed with overdrive fourth gear;
floor-mounted shift lever, with an illuminated PRND2I- pattem. Final drive
ratio: B21F 3.91:1; B2LF-T 3.73:7.
Diesel and GLE models: three-speed
with a floor-mounted shift lever with
an illuminated PRND21 pattern. Final
B28F 3.54:1.
drive ratio: D24 3.31,:'),;

STEERING SYSTEM
Rack-and-pinion gear. Servo-assistis
standardon all models.Tuming circle:
32'2". Tums lock-to-1ock:3.5.
SUSPENSION SYSTEM
Front: McPherson strut incorPorating coil springs and telescopic shock
absorbers. Stabilizer bar. GLT's have
larger diameter stabilizers and gasfilled shocks. GLE has gas-filled shocks'
"live' axlelocatedby longiRear:Rigid
tudinai control arms and torque rods.
Lateral location by track rod. Coil
springs and telescopicshock absorbers'
Stabilizer bar. The GLI sedan has a
la.rgerdiameter stabilizer and gas-filled
shocks.
Tires: Steel belted radials. Size: DL
gas sedan 175SRL4; GLE sedan, GL
gas sedan and all diesel sedans185/
70SR14; All wagons 185SR14; GLI
sedanand wagon 185/60-HRl5 -P6.
BRAKE SYSTEM
Self-adiusting disc brakes on all four
wheels. Tandem type power-assist.
Ventilaied front discs are standard on
the Diesel,CL, GLI and GLE models.
Each circuit of the dual triangularsplit hydraulic brake system connects
both front wheels and one rear wheel.
Stepped-boremaster cylinder maintains near-normal pedal effort should
one circuit fail. Handbrake operates
mechanically on seParate rear wheel
omms.

VOLVO
The factory reservesthe right to make
changesat any time, without Prior
notice, in prices, colors, materials,
standard equipment, specifications,
and models; also, to discontinue
models.Roof racks are accessories.

rcalifodia no.+u.bo GLT has B21F LH Lambda eneine:
HP1O5 @ 5400, to.ole 119 @ 3000.
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A Volvo DL wagon travels 26,738
miles to take its place in the

GUINNESS
BOOKOFWORLD
RECORDS.
6, 1980,alternearly
, On Septem_ber
threeyearsof planning,Canadians
Ken Langley and Garr"ySowerby set
out to drive an automobile around
the world in record-breakine trmean ambitious challeneefor rn-an
and car alike.
To attempt a new world record,
Ken and Garry would have to travel
26,514land-miles- the distance
around lhe earth'sequator- passing
through both hemispheres,
with
only one driver and onevehicleTho,,
measuredtheir own "l"p."Ji;;;;;
hme by.maintaininga signed_
log,
autnentlcatedat borders,embassies,
and embarkationpoints.
After intensiveiesearchKen and
Garry selectedthe Volvo DL wason
asthe car that stood the bestchaice
of driving them to fame.Their decision was basedon Volvo'sproven
record of durability and reliability,
'
Volvo's international network of
serviceorganizations(jusi in caseany
problems arose),the DL wagon,s
rnheJent
comfort, its cargospace,and
the fact that it s an evervdavcar
readily availableto anv bru".
Then Ken, Garry, and thelr DL
wagon conquered the world. They
drove 26,738miles, throueh 23
countriesand 92 cities,in74 davs,51
minutes- disposingof the existing
around-the-world recordofl02 divs
rather handily.
Along the way, a kangarooleft the
.,
Votvowith a bent bumperand a
slightly dented fender.Also in Australia,_rhe
heavy desertdust troubled
the voltageregulatorcausingthe
engineto misfire,so the reeulator
neededto be dusted off. Oiherwrse.
for theVolvo, the 74-dav drive
around the world was nothine more
than a breaking-in period.

